Use of our Indoor Swimming Pool
We have followed Swim England guidance and completed our COVID secure risk assessment. Our
pool will be open, however, with certain conditions which we require ALL users to follow to
maximise consideration and safety for all on site:
Each cottage has a key which unlocks external conservatory door. The person booking the cottage
is responsible for this key and for LOCKING outer conservatory door after swims. Also, for ensuring
no unaccompanied under 16’s. Pool location shown in pre-arrival guide
We have a rota in the conservatory to sign up 45 minute slots between 9am and 8pm. Please think
of others and vary the time of your swims, vacate the pool on time as the next family will be waiting
in their cottage. Maximum, not guaranteed, TWO swims/cottage/day.
It is not feasible to clean down between each swim so changing rooms, loo, shower, hot tub,
conservatory will not be available. Please change in your cottage, toddlers to wear swim nappies,
all to wear flipflops or sliders => Arrive at the pool Swim Ready. Bring YOUR OWN swim towels
(not cottage towels) and robes.
All MUST use hand sanitiser when entering and leaving conservatory door – there are dispensers
No outside footwear in pool room, leave on rack in conservatory
All windows and inner conservatory door will be open, please do not touch any of these
Pool will be uncovered, please do not touch cover or roller wheel; Leave pool uncovered.
Do bring your own floats/arm bands/pool toys – store in cottage or car between swims
The water is 4ft deep so not suitable for diving or jumping in. Activate resistance jet by pushing
white button at far end of pool (please switch off when you leave). Water temperature 30
degrees.
No refreshments in pool or conservatory. Please take all rubbish to cottage and return to cottage if
you need the loo. Anything left in pool room or conservatory will be bagged and thrown away each
night
All swimming is at your own risk, most particularly lone adult swimmers
Unfortunately it is not currently feasible to offer swimming lessons
The conservatory and pool room will be cleaned and disinfected every evening and water quality
tested every morning

Enjoy your swims

